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[ I ]  This study uses time series analysis to examine long-term stream water nitrate 
concentration records from a pair of forested catchments at the Coweeta Hydrologic 
Laboratory, North Carolina, USA. Monthly average concentrations were available from 
1970 through 1997 for two forested catchments, one of which was clear-felled in 1977 and 
the other maintained as a control. The time series were decomposed into their trend and 
annual cycle before modeling as an autoregressive (AR) process. AR models were 
calculated for both an expanding and a shifting window so that prefelling could be directly 
compared with the effects of tree clearance. In comparison with flow records for both of 
the catchments, transfer function-noise models were calculated on a moving window 
basis, and the impulse functions were derived. Analysis shows that both catchments 
show an annual memory effect but that the clear-felled catchment shows, in addition, a 
6-month memory effect. The annual effect in the control catchment responds to drought 
conditions while in the felled catchment, it reflects the change in vegetation. The 
6-month effect in the felled catchment responds to drought conditions independent of 
both the annual effect and of logging operations. The control catchment shows no 
significant impulse function with respect to flow, while for the felled catchment a 
distinct impulsivity develops over time subsequent to logging and coincident with the onset 
of nitrogen saturation. By examining the nature of the nitrate export, rather than solely the 
levels of export, a systems approach can be taken to understanding catchment behavior. 
Such an approach shows that the catchment is in metastable equilibrium with respect to its 
hydrological pathways and nitrogen reserves but in dynaniic equilibrium with respect to 
long-tern1 temperature change. The onset of nitrogen saturation may represent irreversible 
cl~anges in the catcllnlent behavior, and impulsivity, with respect to streamflow, represents 
a new indicator of N-saturated conditions. INI jEx  TERMS 1871 Hydrology Surface water 
cluality, 1803 I-lydrology Anthropogen~c effects, KEYWORDS nitrate, streamwater, fore5t hydrology, cl~inate 
change, ecological change 
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1. Introduction 
[>I Nltrate conccntratlons 111 surface and groundwaters 

contlnue to be a matter of concern tl~roughout the developed 
world [Burt et N I  , 19931. As a result of this concern, spatla1 
and temporal vanatlons of nltrate concentratlons In catch- 
ments have becn analyzed In order to help ~tnderstand 
nitrate export fronl rlvcr baslns The export of n~trogen 
fionl fore5tcd catchments has becn well studled w ~ t h  the 
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ident~ficat~on of N saturation, where N ava~ lab~ l~ ty  exceeds 
tn-situ, b~ologlcal demands w ~ t h  consequent Increases m N 
export and poss~ble detr~~nental consequences on water 
quality and aquatlc ecosystelns [Ahel- pt a1 , 1989, Storldal-d, 
19941 N saturated condit~ons could be a result of Increased 
atmospheric depos~t~on In Europe and the USA [Aher- et a1 , 
1997, Enznzett et trl, 19951 The link between atmospher~c 
depos~t~on and N export has led to the extension of the 
c r~ t~ca l  loads concept [Bull, 19911 to nltrogen loads and ~ t s  
role In ac~dlficat~on [Mur-hth and Stoddal-d, 1992, Stod- 
d a d ,  199 11 and eutrophlcat~on [Enzmett ar7d Rtyrzolrlr, 
19961 Such saturat~on has been ~nduced experimentally to 
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~ ~ n d e ~ s t a n d  response dynanitcs [Atlurnr ct 0 1 ,  1997, Rey- 
rzolclr et N I  , 19981 

131 Interest 111 forest nutr~ent dynam~cs has been used to 
evaluate the long-ten11 role of nianagelnent [Krzoepp and 
Slrcrnk, 19971 Part~cular attent~on has focused on the effects 
of tree harvcsttng [Revriolclr ct u l ,  1995, R o n ~ o t ~ o ~ i  1t.z et ell , 
1996, ,VeuI c.t ( 2 1  , 1998a, 1998b, Kumorr et a1 , 19981, the 
cornpanson of harvest~ng techn~qucs Marlr~ et u l ,  1988, 
L~rnclhorg, 19971 and the management of nparian zones 
wttli~n forests [C~r.nzo mrld Mc Dotzt~ell, 19971 Ecosystem 
changes have been considered, includ~ng ellmate changes 
[McNz~lh et a1 , 19971, forest fire [Voce et (21, 19991, and 
Insect tnfestat~ons [ S ~ t e ~ t ~ k  et u1 , 198 I]. 

[d] The interest 111 iiltrate cycl~ng and nutrient response to 
external drners means that many tltne serles of data have 
been collected and cxam~ned Several stud~es have exam- 
~ned  the trend In ~ecords Ar-l~elmer et N I  [ I  9961, examlnlng 
fo~ested catcliments 111 Scandanavia, showed that although 
stlong correlattons w~tli  flow were recorded, the strongest 
effect on nitrate concentration was the relative length of the 
growing and dormant seasons. Also working in Scandina- 
vian catchments, Stdlt~acke et al. [I9991 showed that 
increases in the nitrate concentration trend were more 
closely related to reduct~ons In phosphorus concentrations 
than nltrogen saturat~on. Reyt~olc~c et a1 [I9921 showed that 
although the trend In n~trate levels follow~ng a severe 
droug1;t was unaffected, the amplitude of the annual cycle 
was ~ncreased and took several years to recover to pre- 
drouglit levels Creed et crl [I9961 explained the annual 
nltratc export fiom a forested catchment In terms of a 
flushi~ig hypotliests [Hortiher-ger et a1 , 19941, and a snnllar 
explanat~on was used by Echno~dc crud Blew [I 9971. Svvank 
and Vow [I9971 conipared nttrate export trends and sea- 
sonal variations for a range of experimental catchments 
w ~ t l i ~ n  a bas~n ~tnciergo~ng a range of rnanagelncnt practices 
They showed that sat~trat~on levels were related to intensity 
of management, with the 111ghest iaturatlon states correlat- 
Ing with the most d~sturbed watersheds However, l~ttle 
work has been conducted on tlie nature of tlie export rather 
than the export ~tself @'or-/.all arzrl 13111-t [1999], work~ng In 
agricultural catchments, showed that the trend and the 
scason~il cycle were not the only components of a nltrate 
t ~ m e  serles that could be analyzed Dctarled tnne sencs 
analys~s can prov~de add~t~onal ~nforiiiat~on on the nature of 
export and catclimcnt response to external and internal 
drivers (e g , cl~matc change and land use management) 
that 1s not dva~lable by other appl-oachcs 
[i) Aiialysi\ of tltne serles by autoregress~vc niodeltng 

[c g , M(ir~ri rrrl~l Willtl, 19431 has revealed that tlic export of 
nltratc horn a catchment shows a memory effect [Ncrcr"rl 
rirld McDot~crlcl, 19891 T h ~ s  Iiiemoly effect IS a forn of 
persistence. with the prcvlous cond~tton of nltrate export In 
the catchment intluenc~ng plescnt nltrate export. D~ffkr~ng 
catchments show '1 ~ a n g e  of lnetiioly effects, wli~cli for 
nrtratc t~iiie sene\ typ~cally approximate to annual and 
d ~ e n n ~ a l  effect\, w~tli citffei-ing scales of s~gn~ficance In 
catchments where multivariate records are kept, i.e., a range 
of chemical and physical parameters are recorded, then 
comparisoiis between tlicsc time series enables an ~tnder- 
standing of not only how nitrate export responds to clianges, 
bot11 ~ntenial and external to the catchment, but also how the 
rcsponslvencsi of the liltrate export changes. Long nltrate 

Figure 1. Location of the Coweeta laboratory with 
locations of experimental and reference catchment used in 
this study. 

records can be l~nked to long-term ~nternal ecosysteni 
controls on nltrate export and also can be used to track 
these changes over t~nie  to understand how they respond to 
external factors, e.g., climate change Such deta~led records 
are ava~lable from the catch~nents of tlie Coweeta Hydro- 
log~c Laboratory, North Carolma, USA The number and 
dtvers~ty of long-term catchment exper~ments be~ng  con- 
ducted at Cowceta provtde a foundat~on for compar~ng both 
managed and unmanaged catchments 

[h]  The exarnlnatlon of long-tenn nltrate export records 
not only atds ~lnderstanding liltrate behav~or but also allows 
us to take a systems approach to catchment beliavlor Tins 
approach 1s embodied In the ralson d'etrc of the Cowceta 
exper~mcnt: that the quantity, tnii1ng, and qual~ty of stiearn- 
flow prov~de an tntegrated measure of the success or fa~lure 
of land management pactlees [Su~ank (rnrl Cr-o\rlev, 19881 
T h ~ s  study takes such ail tntegrated approach to ~tnderstand- 
Ing how catchments respond to external arid internal dr~vers 

2. Methodology 
2.1. Site Description 

[7] The t~lne  serles of riit~dte concentrnt~ons analyzed 
here or~glnate fro111 the Coweeta Hydrologic Ldbordtory, 
Nortli Carolma, USA Establ~shcd In 1934, the Coweeta 
wdtersliedc represent one of the longest continuous cnvl- 
~o~imental  stud~es presently dvn~lable The 21 85 hn w'lter- 
\lied 1s d ~ v ~ d e d  into two djacent b'is~ns (F~gure 1 )  The 
cillnatc of the reglon 15 cldssllied ds Iiidrlnc, httniid temper- 
ate [Sulft et (11, 19881 Menn annual p~eclpltatron vdrres 
from 1800 nit71 nt low nlt~tudes In tlie bds~n to 2500 in111 at 
tlie Inghest alt~tudes, w~tli Ma~ch typ~cnlly bung the wettest 
inonth nnd snowfall tndk~ng up less than 5% of the 
pleclpltatlon Menn 'I~IIIU'I~ temperdtu~e is 12 6°C 'it the 
bdsc statton, with 'In averdgc monthly low of 7 7°C In 
January and '1 h~gli  of 21 6°C In July The geology of tlie 
bastn 1s dorn~nated by mct'~rno~plitc fotniat~ons includrng 
cclnsts, gneltres nnd metclsnndstonc\ [fi'rrtt her, 198x1 So115 
fa11 ~ n t o  two orders Immature lnccptisol\ and older, m'iture 
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Figure 2. Nitrate concentrations in the Big Hurricane stream (the felled catchment) in colnparison to the 
best fit linear trend. 

Ultisols. Steep faces at high elevations are covered by the 
umbric dyshochrepts of the Poster series, the remaining 
Inceptisols are of the Chandler gravelly loam series. The 
Ultisols comprise typic hapludults and hulnic hapludults. 
Typic hapludults cover the largest area of the basin and 
consist of the Coweeta-Evard gravelly loam and Fanin 
sandy loam series. Mixed lnesophytic forests characterize 
the region and the four major forest types of the basin have 
been described by Day et al. [1988]. 

[ t ; ]  This study focuses on the nitrate concentrations 
observed in a pair of catchments, 2 and 7; the nitrate time 

series are shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Catchment 
2 (Shope branch) is 12 ha in area with a lnaximunl elevation 
of 1004 m. Catchment 7 (Big Hurricane) is 59 ha in size and 
reaches a lnaximuln elevation of 1077 m. The two catch- 
ments are adjacent and have similar southerly aspects 
(Figure 1). Catchment 7 was comlnercially clear-felled, 
cable logged and allowed to regenerate in 1977 and is 
hence fonvard referred to as the felled catchment [Swank et 
al., 20011. As past of logging operations, 3 contour road- 
ways were constructed traversing the catchment at 300m 
intervals. Catchment 2 is one of the control catchments 

Water Year 

Figure 3. Nitrate concentrations in the Shope branch (control catchment) in colliparison to the best tit 
linear trend. 
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wtth~n the bas~n and has rema~ned undisturbed slnce 1927, ~t 
is henceforward referred to as the control catchment Stream 
gauging on both these catchments eo~nmenced In 1934 and 
liltrate nlonltorlng In 1972 Stream water is sampled weekly. 
Samples are nnmed~ately refrigcrated and analyzed w ~ t h ~ n  
7 days Before July 1990 n~trate was analyzed by automated 
cadmium reductton method and thereafter by Ion chroma- 
tography Qual~ty control IS maintained by analysis of 
standards from an independent laboratory. Weekly values 
are flow weighted to provide the monthly tlme ser~es  
analyzed here 

[9] Stream discharge is measured cont~nuously on each 
watershed us~ng 90' V notch weirs Equally, a range of 
meteorolog~cal conditions are ~nonitored In the catchment 
that mean that results of time serles analys~s can be 
compared to detalled rainfall and temperature records 

2.2. Decomposition of Time Series 

[io] There are a nu~nber of possible approaches to the 
analys~r of nrtrate tnne cerles [Erterhy, 19971 It IS assumed 
in tlns paper that the monthly n~trate tniie serles can be 
treated as a series of separable elements the trend, the 
seasonal vanatlon, and the rcs~dual [Worall and Burt, 1998, 
equation I] T h ~ s  IS a common approach to analyz~ng tlme 
series that vlews the t ~ m e  series as a detenn~n~stic (trend and 
seasonal components) and a stochastic component (the 
res~dual or error term) [Gottmann, 1981, Harvey, 19811. 
T h ~ s  study focrtses on the analys~s of the res~dual, a 
component prev~ously tgnored In stud~es of nltrate export 
The tnne se l~es  IS decomposed Into its trend and seasonal 
var~ation uslng a mul t~pl~cat~ve model A multiplicative 
model 1s preferred over an addrt~ve model because of the 
obv~ous nonstatlonarlty in the tlme series from the felled 
catchment, I e , the ampl~tude of the annual cycle appears to 
Increase w1tl-1 the ~nereas~ng trend In n~trate time serles 
(Figure 2) The n ~ u l t ~ p l ~ c a t ~ v e  model allows the seasonal 
indices to Increase In l ~ n e  w ~ t h  the trend In the data 

Y(t) - a x trend x seasonal vanation + res~dual. ( 1  ) 

where Y(t) is the nitrate concentration over time and a is a 
inodel coefficient. 

[ I ] ]  Four alternative strategies were used for analyzing 
the trend in the data: linear trend, quadratic trend, exponen- 
tial curve and S curve. The trend in the data is fitted using 
least squares regression and the series is detrended by 
dividing the data by the trend component as suggested by 
tlie niultiplicative model given in equation I .  The seasonal 
variation is removed by use of seasonal indices. A centered 
moving average of length eqt~al to that of the annual cycle is 
calc~~lated.  indeed, in this particular case, because the 
annual cycle length is an even number (i.e., 12 nionths), 
thc inoving average is a two-step process in order to 
synchronize the inoving average correctly. Once the moving 
average is obtained, i t  is divided into the detrended data to 
obtain what can be refelred to as raw seasonals. Within each 
seasonal period, the median value of the raw seasonals is 
calculated. It is these medians that make up the seasonal 
indices. The Incan of the medians is adjusted so that their 
mean is one; thesc seasonal indices are in tun1 ~tsed to 
seasonally acfj~ist the data by dividing the detrended data by 
them. l'he seasonal indices approach is: more responsive to 
the a c t ~ ~ a l  data; brings fewer assumptions to the data than 

fitting simple harn~onic functions derived from Fourier 
analysis; and is readily available in standard statistical 
analysis packages, e.g., Minitab (Minitab version 13.20). 

2.3. Derivation of AR Models 

[12] The first approach taken to tlle analys~s of the 
res~dual was the Mann-Wald process [MCZMII rind Wald, 
1943, Gottmann, 1981): t h ~ s  inethod calculates the best fit 
autoregressive (AR)   nod el of the residuals The Mann- 
Wald process 1s used because the identification of signifi- 
cant AR models is phys~cally interpretable In tenns of the 
processes of n~trate hydrology. The order of the AR model 
was systernat~cally var~ed us~ng  both a step-up and a step- 
down procedure so as to a v o ~ d  local rninlma in the model 
fit The fit of the model was checked using the Quenouille 
method [Qmenouzlle, 19471 AR(p) (where p I S  the order of 
the model) was in~tially calculated for both serles in thelr 
entlrety for p < 18 111 order to ~dent~ljr  s~gnificant AR 
models that could be tracked to understand their varlatlon 
over the perlod of sampling SIX month and annual memory 
effects have been prev~ously ~denttfied In water qual~ty t ~ m e  
series from a range of settlngs ~ncluding nltrate tnne ser~es 
[Wbrrall and Burt, 19991 and d~ssolved organ~c carbon tlme 
series [Nnrlen ~znd McDonald, 19891, and so these effects 
were parhcularly focused on. 

[13] After ~dentlfy~ng r~gnificant memory effects for the 
whole sequence, the varlatlon In these effects are tracked in 
two ways The first 1s to calculate the AR(p) (where p IS the 
order of the model found to be slgn~fieant for the entlre 
ser~es) for a subset of the coneentratlon record. The subset 
starts at the beg~nning of tlie record and the model is then 
recalculated, but the subset 1s allowed to expand by a 
number of months equal to the annual cycle, I e , expans~on 
In 12 month steps this process IS ~terated untll the whole 
record 1s covered Thus t h ~ s  method represents the calcula- 
tion of the tlme serles model for an expand~ng wi11dow 
across the record The ~ n ~ t ~ a l  length of the subset used In t h ~ s  
itudy was set at 72 months The longer t h ~ s  subset, the 
greater the opportuntty for discern~ng slgniticant effects 
However, ~t was felt Important to study the prefelling 
period, and thus the length of the s~ibset was constra~nect 
by the length of record prlor to tlie clear felhng In 1977 

[11] The second method 1s to uie a s l l~f t~ng w~ndow 111 

t h ~ s  case the subset of the record for wh~ch the AR(p) 
model IS to be calculated IS set at a fixed length. Tlie 
model, at the chosen value of p, IS calculated I'or tlits length 
of subset startlng at tlle beg~nning of the record. The model 
is recalculated for the same ieneth of subset. but the subset is - 
shifted by the length of the annual cycle and this process is 
iterated until the end of the record is reached. In this way 
the time series is being calculated for a shifting, as 
contra5ted to an expand~ng, window Tlie length of the 
s h ~ f t ~ n g  window I S  agaln set to 72 ~ i ~ o n t h s  so as to 
cncolnpass the whole per~od prlor to clear-fell~ng of the 
felled catchment In both tllc s h ~ f t ~ n g  and evpand~ng LVIII- 

dow methods the year referred to IS the vear at the end of 
the period being examined, e.g., in the subseq~~ent discus- 
sion 1977 refers to the result for the previous six years, tlie 
period 197 1 - 1977. 

[15] By calculating the AR ~nodels for expanding anct 
shifting windows multiple comparisons are being made and 
significance tested. Making such conlparisons increases the 
possibility offamilywise error rate and it would certainly be 
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larger than thc nominal 5?0 probability value if the 95% 
signlficancc lcvcl is chosen. To mini~nizc the fainilywise 
en-or rate comparison is also madc with thc 99% signifi- 
cance level in thc Quenouille test. 

[I(,] Results fro111 both shifting and expanding windows 
can be conlpared to meteorolog~cal condltlons prevailing In 
the catchment A range of measures of the ramfall and 
temperature can be used to examlne the effect of external 
cllrnatlc dnvers on the catchmcnt nltratc responsc In com- 
parlson to clear-felling and the vcgetatlonal succession 
rcsultmg from the forest regrowth. 

[17] There is an assunlptlon of l~omoscedastic~ty made In 
this approach to AR n~odeling. This assumption is particu- 
larly important if the goal is to provide a predictive model of 
nitrate export, where an allowance for conditional hetero- 
scedasticity (ARCH [Bolle~rley, 19861) would probably 
give better predicitve power. However, the goal of this 
research is to usc AR modeling to exanline long-term 
catchment meinory effects in the context of internal and 
external driving variables: Thus an allowance for condition- 
al heteroscedasticity would obscure the rcsults while con- 
clusions fiom our analyses are valid. Similarly, a nonlinear 
filter (e.g., Kalman filter) may well provide further infor- 
mation in understanding nitrate concentrations; however, 
the calculation of the AR model by using a shifting window 
ineans that changes during the course of the period of 
observation can be trackcd. The use of both shifting and 
expanding windows of time enables an estimate of the scale 
and time constants of effects to be made. 

2.4. Derivation of the Impulse Function 

[~x]  Transfer-function noise models (TFN) were calculat- 
ed for both catchments agalnst the strea~nflow record The 
first stage of calculating the TFN model IS to derlve an 
autoregresswe Integrated inovlng average (ARIMA [Box 
a d  ./enkin\, 19701) model of the Input series, m this case 
the flow record The lnodel 1s derlved using the method of 
Slzunzway 119881. Because the nitrate tune series (the output 
ser~es) has been decolnposed rather than differenced, the 
input scr~cs was treated siin~larly and so the model derlved 
was In fact an ARMA model. To ldentlfy the order of the 
ARMA model the autocorrelat~on functlon (ACF) and the 
partla1 autocorrelation function (PACF) of the residuals 
from the dccoml~osition of the i n ~ u t  series were examined. 
In a series already made statlonasy, the number of s~gnlfi- 
cant lags In the PACF IS taken as an cstlmatc of the order of 
the autorcgresslvc conlponent of the ARMA model The 
order of the inovlng average component was estimated In a 
stln~lal fashion fionl the ACF The necessity of allowlng for 
seasonal autoreglesslvc or seasonal inoving average behav- 
lor can also be Identified fiom the PACF and ACF respec- 
t~vely The fit of the estimated ARMA nlodel for the Input 
\erles was tested by systc~natically vasylng the order of thc 
AR and MA colnaonents to test the sufficiencv of the fit. In 
this case, calculating the varlance of the res~duals after 
fitttng the particular ARMA model was used as a measure 
of thc rnodcl fit Once the ARMA of the Input serles has 
been calculated sat~sfactonly, t h ~ s  ARMA 1s used to filter 
the output serlcs (the nitrate record) The cross-correlat~on 
S~lnct~oil can then be calculated between the residuals of the 
Input and output sertes, the result IS the ~inpulsc funct~on. 
The Impulse functlon rcprcsents a lneasure of how respon- 
slve the output 1s to the Input above and beyond that which 

Table 1. Residual Variance of the T ~ m e  Series After Removal of  
the Co~nponents of the Titlie Series Model'' 

Component Control Catchrncnt Fclled Catchment 

Trend 
Linear 
Quadratic 
Exponential curve 
S curve 

Seasonal 
Additive 
Multiplicative 

Autoregressive 
Diennial 
Annual 

"For the control catchment the diennial autoregressive component is a 
AR(6) and the annual effect is AR(12). For the felled catchment the diennial 
autoregressive component is AR(7) and the annual effect is AR(13). 

can be explained by the other components of the time series, 
i.e., the trend, seasonal cycle and the ARMA component. In 
the case being studied here it represents how an unpredicted 
flow, i.e., that not predicted by the other components in the 
time series analysis, influences the nitrate concentration? If 
conccntration/dischargc relationships were calculated these 
would reflect seasonal differences and the memory effects 
highlighted by AR modeling. It is once a range of other 
components have been removed that the link between 
discharge and concentration can be properly explored in 
terns of how an impulse in one reflects changes in the other 
time series. 

[lo] This approach to the derivation of an impulse func- 
tion is valid when the input and output series are indepen- 
dent of each other and when causal feedback can be 
discouilted. The significance of the cross-correlations was 
tested using a t-test. Because of the problem of multiple 
comparisons increasing the fainilywise error rate the results 
are also tested against the 99% significance level. As with 
the AR modeling, the impulse function was calculated for 
both expanding and shifting windows across the record as a 
means of tracking the change in in~pulsivity of the catch- 
ments in response to natural and external drivers. This 
approach to understanding relation between variables cre- 
ates a reliable and unbiased Ineasure of the relation and 
reduces problerns of a~ltocon-elation between the series 
[Gur-nell et ul., 19921. 

3. Results 
3.1. Time Series Decomposition 

[zo] Fits of the alternative approaches to the fitting of the 
trend, as assessed by the percentage of the original variance 
explamed, showed that thc fit of both the linear and the 
quadratic trend perfol~ncd better than either the exponential 
curve or an S curvc for both the felled catchrncnt and the 
control catchnlents (Table 1). The fitting of the quadratic 
trend gave a 2% inlproveinent In fit for the felled catchment 
m colnparison to the fit of the linear trend and less than 
0.5% inlprove~nent in fit for the control catchmcnt, as a 
result the s~inpler h e a r  trend was retained (Table 1 and 
Fig~lres 2 and 3). Long tenn trends in the data have becn 
dlsc~tssed by S~oank- and Vose [I9971 and the correlation 
betwecn nltrogen export from the catchment and the nitro- 
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lffelled catchment - ost-fellin 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Month 

Figure 4. Seasonal indices for the control catchment and the felled catchment prior to and after felling. 

gen content of the soils and b~omass have been discussed by 
Knoepp and Swank [I9971 and Ellzot et a1 [2002], and 
these will not be dlscussed fi~rther here 

[21] Seasonal decoinposit~on by an addi t~ve model 
Improves the fit of model by 49 and 14% for the control 
and felled catcliments, respect~vely (Table 1). The use of a 
multiplicat~ve model llnproves the fit of the model by 51 
and 19% over the fit of the h e a r  lnodel for the control and 
felled catchments, respectively (Table 1) The seasonal 
indices from control catchment show a marked asy~nrnetry 
In the annual response (F~gure 4) The peak nitrate concen- 
tratlon occurs In August w~tli a mlnimum m the wlnter 
months Tlie cycle shows a rharp peak and a broad, flat 
trough. T h ~ s  pattern IS very st~nllar to that for that prefelling 
In the felled catcliment (F~gure 4). T h ~ s  contrasts w ~ t h  the 
pattern froln the felled catchment postfelhng where tlie peak 
of nltrate conccntratlon has sh~fted to Apr~l and the mlnl- 
rnurn to Octobe~ (Figure 4) Moreover, the shape of the 
response has sh~fted, w~tli a broad, flat, synimetnc peak 
dur~ng  the pcr~ods of w~nter  and sprlng and a sharp, 
symmetric trough d~trlng tlie autumn months Tlie decom- 
posltlon was perfonncd for thc whole series ~nclud~ng both 
precutt~ng and postcuttlng, though the result w~l l  be dom- 
~nated by the postc~tttlng pel~od 

3.2. AR Modeling 

[221 For the control catchment, analys~s of the whole 
sene$ showed that a s~gn~ficant annual effect exlsts, but no 
6-month effect could be d~scerned (data not shown). The 
12-month effect was posltlve, I.e., it acts to Increase nltrate 
concentrations 111 the present month. The 12-month effect 
was shown by both expand~ng and sh~fting w~ndow anal- 
yses The lnagn~tude of the nielnory effect 1s taken as the 
magnitude of the pth coeffic~ent In tlie AR(p) nlodel (a,,), 
the signtficance of the effect 1s the11 j~tdged relattvc lo the 
~liagn~tude 01' the pth coefficlent that sliows a 95% proba- 
b ~ l ~ t y  of bang sign~ficantly d~fferent fro111 zero as calculated 
by the Quenou~ile ~nethod (a,) Therefore values are quoted 

as the ratlo a,!% where a, IS the pth coeffic~ellt of the 
AR(p) model and a,, the coeffic~ent that has a 95% 
probablhty of not being zero for that model a value of 
al,!a,, > 1 lnd~cates a slgnlficant result at the 95% level. In 
the case of the control catchment the mag~iitude of the 
twelfth coeffic~ent of the best fit lnodel 1s compared to the 
magnitude of the twelfth coeffic~ent that would be s ~ g n ~ f -  
lcantly different fro~n zero (at tlie 95% level) for that length 
of serles The fit of an autoregresslve model lnlproves the 
fit of the tlme sene5 model by 24% over the fit of the 
mult~pl~catlve model for the control catchment (Table I )  
The res~dual after removal of the annual effcct ~llustrates 
that after model developlllent only 15% of the o r~g~na l  
variance relilalns unexplained (F~gure 5) and res~duals are 
nonnally d~str~butcd (F~gure 6) 

[23] Assessing the tune serles for tlie control catchment 
using an expandlng wlndow (F~gure 7) shows two peaks In 
the lnelnory separated by a s~glitficant d~sappearance of the 
niemory w ~ t h  a decllne In the lneinory toward the end of the 
record Tlie trans~t~on back to a s~gn~ficant lnemory corre- 
sponds to the onset of tlie scvcrest diought in the catchlnent 
dur~ng the per~od of tlie record However, the lowest polnt 
of the drouglit corresponds to tlie peak In the lnelnory In 
1987 As thts 1s an expandlng wtndow perspective, an effect 
must be large, short-l~ved aiid dom~nate tlie calculated 
memory In the following years T h ~ s  suggests that the 
drought 1s marked by an ~ n ~ t ~ a l  decrease In memory and 
then a rapld return T ~ I S  might well be expected ~f the 
poss~ble rcsponse to a change In state 1s cons~dered If the 
change IS sufficiently large, then that year w~l l  have no 
relat~on to the prevlous and hence niemory effects decltne 
rap~dly Burt et a1 [I 9881 and Reynold~ et a1 [I 9921 show 
that the effect of drought In d~fferent envlronnients (agrt- 
c~~ltrtral and moorland) 15 to cause increased nltrate runoff In 
the year after a severe dmtght Thls effect could not be 
accounted for In the t~end or 5easonal vallatlon of the serlcs 
so will relnaln Into the res~dudl and be part of tlie AR 
aiialys~s Hence a large posltlve lesponsc recur4 In years 
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Figure 5. The original data for the control catchment in comparison to the residual time series after 
removal of the linear trend, seasonal indices, and AR(12). 

s~ibscquent to the onset of drought. This mechanism implies 
that response to drought may-be nonlinear. There are dry 
and wet years thro~~ghout the period of the record, but only 
the driest years cause a distinct response. The decrease in 
~nelnory in 1994 (month 276) must also be a large single 
year effect. 

[24] The shifting window analysis for the control catch- 
ment (Flgure 8) shows more detail of the response to the 
drought with the peak in lnelnory occurring near the start 
of the drought with a decreasing inemoiy effect In the 
years preceding the drought when annual rainfall is in- 
creasing. 

[XI For the felled catchment, analysis of the whole serles 
shows both a significant diennial and annual effect. How- 
ever, these effects manifest themselves as a 7-month effect 
and a ]_?-month effect. Also, in this catchment the annual 
(13-month effect) has a significant negative effect, and 
conversely the diennial effect is positive. This is the reverse 
of that observed in the control catchment. The fit of an 
autoregressive inodel improves the fit of the time series 
model by 7% over the fit of the multiplicative model for the 
felled catchment (Table 1). The residual after reinoval of the 
annual effect illustrates that after model development only 
2 1 % of the original variance remains unexplained (Figure 9). 

Residual 

Figure 6. The dlstnbutioii of residuals fioln the control catchment after the reinoval of the llncar trend, 
seasol~al ~ndtces, and AR(12). 
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Figure 7. The scale and slgnlficance of the annual Iiielnory effect for the control catchment, calculated 
for ~iicreas~ng tnne pcrlods (expandmg wmdow) as ap/apl over the perlod of observation for the control 
catchment, where p = 12, and aP, is Q u e n o ~ ~ ~ l l e  test statlstlc at the 95% level, w ~ t h  tlie 99% level 
illustrated. The year refers to the year at the end of the calculation period. 

Both the annual and d~e~inlal  effects were lnvest~gated as 
expandmg and shiftlng windows 

[26] The diennlal inonth effect, followed with an expand- 
ing wlndow (Flgurc 10) shows that the memory 1s significant 
tliroughout the per~od of the record Follow~ng clear-fellmg 
In tlie 72nd month of the record, a sustained rise In the 
magnitude of the dlenn~al lnernory effect is observed until 
1992 after which a decllne IS observed at the end of the 
record In comparison to the prevaihng cll~natlc condit~ons, 
thls trend shows no relation with the annual preclpltation, but 
rather a good v~rual correlat~on wtth the annual average 
temperature Analyses ustng average teniperature for elther 
the growlng or the donnant season do not lrnprove thts 
co~npar~son The clear-felling of tlie felled catchment coln- 

cldes wlth lowest average temperature over the period of  the 
study and precedes a 15 year r ~ r ~ n g  trend m temperature The 
expandmg wlndow techn~que IS relatively conservative and 
events that affect only one year of the record w~l l  be $everely 
damped out by the other years bang cons~dered. This means 
that only long-tern1 effects will have a slgnlficant and lasting 
affect on the catchment memory as vlewed in an expanding 
wlndow Slnce the wlndow expands, the cffect on the 
niemory would dim~nlsh ~f the year-on-year effect were 
constant The magn~tude of the memory In t h ~ s  case dlmln- 
]shes, and the peak of the effect (1992) lag\ belilnd tlie 
maxnliurn In the annual average telnperatiire (1991) This 
imphe4 a llnear affect of average temperature on catchnient 
nltrate nielnory 

Water Year 

Figure 8. The scale ~lnd 51gnificance of the a n n ~ ~ a l  memory effect for the control cntchnieiit, calc~tlated 
Sor overlapping tliiie period\ (\hlfilng wlndow) as a,,/a,, over the pertod of observation for tlie control 
catchment, where p - 12, '~nd ap IS Quenoullle test jtatist~c at the 95% level, w~tli t l~e  99%) level 
~llu\t~ated The ycar ~cfcr\  to the ycar at the end of thc calc~tlatton period 
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Figure 9. The original data for the felled catchment in comparison to the residual time series after 
removal of the linear trend, seasonal indices, and AR(13). 

[n] For the sh~fting w~ndow analys~s, a clear d~fferent~a- 
tlon between the memory effects can be observed (Figure 1 1)  
The annual memory (13 month) 1s s~gnificant before the 
clear-cutting and returns 10 years later. The annual memory 
when sign~ficant (s~gn~ficance IS still judged agalnst the 
95% level) IS negative. t h ~ s  lneans that the nitrate concen- 
tratlon In the present month experiences a dainpen~ng effect 
due to the nitrate conccntratlons a year prevlous The effect 
not only decreases ~t also switches ~ t s  slgn, although care 
must be taken In lnterpretlng effects that cannot be shown to 
bc s~gniticant at the 99% level The switch 111 the annual 
memory between 1976 and 1977 can be associated with the 
effect of clear-cutt~ng a change that cannot be assoc~ated 

with elther precip~tatlon or temperature However, there is 
an equally sharp sw~tch after 1987, but agaln t h ~ s  change 
cannot be associated w ~ t h  c l~mat~c  drlvers and so thls sw~tch 
lnust be associated w ~ t h  ecological changes In the nltrogen 
pool Approx~~nately ten years into forest succession the 
black locust (Rohznzu pjeudo-acacza) d ~ e s  back due to 
ln\ect ~nfestat~on [Svvcrrzk et a / ,  20011 Black locust 1s an 
abundant nltrogen fix~ng legume In regencrated southern 
Appalach~an forests, w ~ t h  fixat~on rates estimated to average 
10 kg N ha-'a ' on the felled catchment early In the 
regrowth [Bonng and SV~JLUI/\, 19841 Thus the d~e-back of 
black locust changes the natule of the nltrogen reserve\ and 
creates an addttional source of nltrogen In the so11 and f ro~n 

1971 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 

Water "ear 

Figure 10. The wale and \tgn~Iicance of the d~enn~e l  n~einory effect for the fellcd catchment, calculated 
for incrca\ing t ~ m e  period\ (expanding window) a\ a,,/a, over the period oi'ob\ervat~on for the control 
catchment, where p = 7, and a, is Quenouille test \tatistic dt the 95% level. w ~ t h  the 99'%, level ~llu\tratcd 
l h c  yea1 refcrs to the year at thc cnd of thc calculation pertod 
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Figure 11. The scale and s~gn~ficance of the d ~ e n n ~ e l  and annual mernory effects for the felled 
catchment, calculated for overlappmg tune per~ods (sh~f t~ng w~ndow). The ptli coeffic~ent, a,, over the 
per~od of observation for the felled catchment, where p = 7 and 13, In comparison to the 95% and 99% 
s~gnificance levels, the length of overlapping tune per~od of 72 months. The year refers to the year at t l~e  
end of the calculation penod. 

the dcconiposition of woody material. The contrast with 
clear-felling is that whereas clear-felling causes the memory 
effect to disappear, the die-back of black locust causes the 
memory effect to return. 

1281 If it is assumed that a certain amount of inemory can 
be ascribed to any given a~lllual cycle, i.e., that one year 
shows a more significant memory for previous concentra- 
tion than does another, it is possible in a qualitative sense to 
invert these patterns to understand the nature of the signal 
that caused them. Because this was calculated on a 6-year 
moving window basis, an effcct in a single year would have 
an apparent effect ovcr a 6 year period. If the response to 
clear-felling was limited to a single year then a step change 
in the moving window response would be observed and 
would last for approx~mately six years. The effcct observed 
here lasts for at least ten years ilnplying a response of at 
least five years duration. If the response lasted for more than 
one year but had a dnninishing effect then this would also 
have a d ~ n ~ ~ n l s l i ~ n g  el'fect on the shtft~ng wtndow response, 
but any d t m ~ n ~ s h ~ n g  response would 11ave a nllnlnlum tlme 
constant of 51x years. In t h ~ s  casc, the revers~on of the 
annual nicnlory takes at most 3 years ( I  984- 1987) Tlxs 
1inp11es that there 1s a dlst~nct reverse ef'fcct to that of the 
clear-fellmg that can be ascribed to success~onal changes 

1291 The d ~ e n n ~ a l  nlernory follows a qulte d~sttnct pattern 
(Figure 11) There IS no s w ~ t c l ~ ~ n g  off of the lnenlory effect 
upon the clear-fell~ng of the catchment The magnitude does 
decllne gently, but changes drainat~cally after 1982 Corn- 
pan5on with the annual preclpltatloll shows that the mlnl- 
nlum me~~lo ry  response corresponds w ~ t h  tllc driest year 
dur~ng the study. Both catclime~lts show a response to 
drought, but the response man~fests Itself differently bc- 
tweell the two catchments. 

3.3. Impulse Function 

[ i o ]  The order of the AKMA models for the flow in the 
control catchment were ARMA (1021, for the felled catch- 

ment they are ARMA (504). The PACF and ACF for the 
residuals of fitting ARMA (504) to the detrended and 
deseasoned series for the felled catchment show that the 
series show no significant lags at the 95% level and so the 
ARMA models can be viewed as a good fit leaving only 
white noise as a residual (Figure 12). The itnpulse function 
is plotted as the ratio of the cross-correlation coefficient 
calculated aga~nst the correlation coeffic~ent that would be 
s~gnlficantly d~fferent from zero at the 95% level for series 
of that length, e g., a value > 1 represents a s~gn~ficant result 
(the 99% s~gnllicance level is also ~llustrated, F~gure 13) 
No s~gn~ticant cross-cosrelat~ons could be found In the 
~lnpulse funct~ons dcr~ved for the control catchment. Con- 
s~deri~lg the entlre record for thc fclled catchment, 51gn1fi- 
cant cross-correlations are observed at zero lag, i.e., the 
catchment responds impulsively to changes in stream dis- 
charge. Following the impulse function as a shifting win- 
dow sl~ows there is no significant impulse function prior to 
clear-felling (Figure 13). There is no significant effect imtil 
1980, a lag of 3 years behind the clear-felling when the 
cross-correlation at zero lag beconles significant, i.e., the 
catchment develops ~ m p u l s ~ v ~ t y  Tlus ~mpuls~v~ty ,  I e , stg- 
n~ficant cross-correlat~on at zero lag, 1s the dom~nant feature 
of the ~ ~ n p u l s e  function across the record The overall 
pattern is one of Increasing ~ m p u l s ~ v ~ t y  over the period of 
the record Consldenng that a sh~ftlng w~ndow perspective 
tends to average out changes In the catchment, tt IS easy to 
see large changes In the ~ ~ n p u l s ~ v ~ t y  of the catcl~ment 
However, the ~n~pu l s~veness  of the catchment becomes 
stable toward the end of the study per~od 

4. Discussion 
[;I] The d~fferc~lces between the catchments are marked. 

The cxlstence of an annual posztlve mernory effect, as 
observed for the control catchnlent, has prcvtously been 
ascr~bcd to an Increase In w~nter-s~~mmcr ra~~lfalls [Wo,-i.rrll 
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Figure 12. The calculated t statistic of the ACF and PACF in comparison to the critical value of the t 
statistic at the 95% level. 

and Buvt, 19991. This cannot be the case here over a such a 
long period of time, but the scale of the effect is dependent 
on rainfall and especially the onset of drought conditions. 
An espec~ally wann summer may stimulate nitrification and 
this would have the twin effects of Increasing nltratc export 
above that expected as part of the overall or seasonal trends 
within the catchment, and perhaps stimulate pr~mary pro- 
duction within that watershed. The increased primary pro- 
duction could carry over to the next summer as an increased 
pool of inlneralizable organic matter if priinary production 
werc in the froin of leaf, rather than wood production. The 
balance betwecn export and utilization of available nltrogcn 

would be cr~tlcally dependent upon the balance of the 
hydrology and the nitrifiers. In a wet summer the balance 
would favor export of nitrate, but In a dry summer ~t would 
favor utilization and storage The scale of any inemory 
effect observed over the period of observation would then 
represent the nature of the juxtaposltlon and transition 
between wet and dry years. 

[u] A sim~lar approach can be used to explaln the 
negatlve annual lneinory effect observed for the felled 
catchment If relative increases in n~trlficatlon actlvlty were 
exported from the catchment, ratl~er than u t i l ~ ~ e d  w~thm the 
ecosystem, then that ~ncrcase In mineral~zation would have 

Water year 

Figure 13. Tltc rero-lag cross-corrclatioii coeffic~ent of the lnlp~tlsc li~nctton der~ved from the fclled 
catchtne~lt, calculated for overlapping time perlods (shifting windows), In coinparison to the 95% and 
99% signlticancc level? w ~ t h  the length of'thc overlapping t ~ n e  perlod of 72 months The year refers to 
the year at the end of the calculation pcriod. 
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the effect of diminislling the pool of available nitrogen. A 
relative decrease in the pool of available nitrogen would 
thcn restrlct product~v~ty w ~ t h  the consequent effect for the 
slze of ava~lable nltrogen for subsequent years. T h ~ s  sh~f i  In 
the balancc of controls could result from c~ther a d~fferent 
set of hydrolog~cal pathways operating m the felled catch- 
ment as o~nosed  to the control catchment or a difference in . 
composition of thc soil microbial population - thc former is 
more likely. It is important to note that the negative annual 
effect occurred prior to the clear-felling and returned later in 
the sequence; then tllc difference in balance between factors 
controlling nitrate between the catchment must be due, in 
this case, to innate differences between the catchments. A 
powlve annual nlemory effect tends to cause an Increase m 
the ampl~tude of the annual cycle and a negat~ve effect tends 
to cause a decrease In a~llplitude 

[B] The occurrence of a posltlve d ~ e n n ~ a l  memory effect 
In the felled catchment has the effect of d ~ n l ~ n ~ s h i n g  the 
ampl~tude of the annual cycle and, as such, has tlle same 
effcct as the negatlve annual memory effect observed In t h ~ s  
catchment. The fact that both memorv effects would have 
the same consequence might suggest, they are caused by 
similar mechanisms. However, as shown above, these two 
memory effects do not correlate with each other over the 
period of the record. The increased export of nitrate during 
periods of high nitrate production would also mean in- 
creased transfer into longer residence time storage, e.g., 
shallow groundwater. Transfer to storage would enhance 
export at a later data. Decrease in rainfall would lead to 
decrease in the amount of recharge to the regolith (on the 
order of a few meters depth) and hence a diminished 
memory cffect at t h ~ s  scale. Ev~dence for such lag effects 
has been prev~ously descr~bed In the water y~eld  stud~es at 
Coweeta [Douglur, and Swank, 19721. Changcs m the 
ecosystem result~ng from clear-felling andlor natural suc- 
cession would have l~ttle or no effect on these pathways. 
[ill The change In the nature and scale of the annual 

memory cffcct can now be explained. The change In the 
annual response represents change in the balance between 
the hydrological pathways and the reservoirs of available 
nitrogen. After the catchment is clear-felled, the balance is 
ent~rely d~smptcd and the catchment switches, the annual 
effect m ~ ~ n ~ c k ~ n g  the d ~ e n n ~ a l  effect. T h ~ s  suggests that 
dur~ng t h ~ s  per~od the entlre catchment response, both the 
d~enn~a l  and annual effects, are undcr liydrolog~cal pathway 
limitation. So the release of new reserves of nitrogen that 
occur as the catchment is clear-felled means that the system 
in no longer supply-limited but appears to become transport 
limited. Detailed studies of the N-cvcle in the control and 
felled catchment provide insight into biological responses to 
clear-felling. Soil organic matter and nitrogen pools in- 
creased 20-70% immediately following cutting and log- 
ging [Wuide et al., 19881. Increases of 20--250% in mineral 
nitrogen pools were also observed. These increases in 
available mineral nitrogen were attributed to moderate 
increases in measured mineralization and s~~bstant ia l  
Increases 111 n~tr~ficatton rates, reduct~ons In so11 llctcrotro- 
plnc actlvlty and plant nltrogcn uptake, and Increases In 
both S Y I I I ~ I O ~ I C  and free-l~v~ng N-fixat~on [WLII~' et (11 , 
19881 However, hydrological pathway lnll~tat~on IS l~nked 
to ecolog~cal wccesslon, spec~fically the d~e-back of the 
malor nttrogen fix~ng specles black locust (Rohrnra pteu- 

u'oucaciu), which alters the nature of the nitrogen reservoirs 
and returns the catchment to something inore akin to its 
initial state. Clcar-felling causes tlle release of nitrogen 
reserves and results in the disappearance of the negative 
memory effect, whereas the die-back of black loc~tst gives 
the reverse effect. It may be initially thought that predation 
of black locust would create an additional source of nitro- 
gen. However, as one component of the ecosystem dies 
back another rises to take its place, so as one source is 
created, i.e., the black locust, the change in succession 
creates another possible sink. Thus it may be the balance 
of nitrogen supply across this successional transition rather 
than just the creation of a new source that causes the 
observed change in the annual nielnoly effect. An additional 
component by this stagc in the forest regrowth is nitrogcn 
from the decomposition of the woody residues after logging 
and incorporation in the soil. 

[35] Assessing the timescales of the effects suggests that 
both the clear-felling and the change due to succession are 
fast transitions. From the argument in the previous section, 
the transition following clear-felling results in a state that is 
stable for at least five years and the effect of clear-felling 
does not diminish over this period. Equally, once there is a 
return to a negative memory effect that too is relatively 
stable. The i~nplication being that the annual response is 
bistable over this period and flips between differing states. 
Clear-felling of a catchment is a massive intervention and so 
it is perhaps not surprising that it causes the nature of the 
catchment response to change, and to change radically. It is 
nevertheless surprising that this effect does not di~ninish as 
the forest ecosystem reestablishes over a period of approx- 
inlately 12 years after the catchment is clear-felled. Rever- 
sion of thc mcmory effect is only caused by the die-back of 
the rnajor nitrogen fixing species in the catchment (i t . ,  
black locust). This suggests that thc change in memory is 
robust, that the difference between hydrological and nitro- 
gen reservoir limitation is significant, and that the memory 
of the system will not readily return to a predisturbed state. 

[XI The nonlinearity represented by the transition be- 
tween states in the annual response for the felled catchment 
can bc contrasted with the diennial effect which shows a 
linear response to changes in temperature but a nonlinear 
response to changes in rainfall. As observed in the control 
catchment the memory effect does not correlate with 
changes in annual rainfall, it only responds once the annual 
rainfall has decreased dramatically. This could bc inter- 
preted as a threshold-type response in catchment behavior 
and a threshold of rainfall could then be estimated. Equally, 
the control could be due to changes in the tinling of rainfall 
through the year rather than in its absolute amount; it is not 
possible to discern which is true in this case. The linearity of 
the response to changes in temperature may be due to the 
different timescales between changes in average tempera- 
ture and changes in rainfall. Long-ten11 changes with the 
same wavelength as the length of the period of observation, 
may elicit a more linear response as the catchment has time 
to adjust. 

[ 3 7 ]  Prior to clear-felling both catchments 2 and 7, 
showed no significant impulsivity. The felled catchment 
develops an impulsive response over thc period of obser- 
vation, but not directly in response to clear-felling. The 
catchment moves from one stable state, as illustrated by the 
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control catchment, to a different one as seen after 1989 
(Figure 13). Over the same period, the levels of nitrate 
export from the catchment have increased by an order of 
magnitude, an increase ascribed to the onset of N-saturation 
[Swunk and Vose, 19971. In a catchment where saturation 
means that surplus nitrogen is available then it is not 
surprising that the nitrogen export becomes impulsive with 
respect to the flow. The onset of stable impulsivity could be 
taken as indicative of catchment N-saturation. The presence 
of significant, stable impulsivity after in 1989 suggests that 
peaks in nitrate would occur coincident with individual 
storm events, while prior to this time, the impulsivity 
suggests that decreases in nitrate concentration could occur 
during stonn events. 

[XI Taking a systems approach to understanding catch- 
ment behavior [Chorley crnd Kennedy, 197 1 ], it is possible 
to interpret the transition between two states of the annual 
response as a condition of metastable equilibrium existing 
between the hydrological flow paths and the nitrogen 
reserves. This may also be true for the catchment response 
to rainfall, where the memory effect shows nonlinear, 
threshold-type behavior. The drought conditions experi- 
enced during the period of observation are short-lived on 
the timescale of the whole record and switches to a drought 
response can be readily reversed because the rainfall returns 
in subsequent years. Alternatively, tlie catchment response 
is in dynamic equilibrium with respect to temperature 
changes. However, the nature of change in the catchment 
response with respect to climatic drivers, metastable vs. 
dynamic, may correlate more with the typical wavelengths 
of those drivers, i.e., long-term drivers give a dynamic 
response while short-tenn drivers give a metastable re- 
sponse. With respect to ecological succession, the catch- 
ment shows a metastable equilibrium with one particular 
aspect of the succession. Such successional changes are 
effectively irreversible and represent a thermodynamic tra- 
jectory in the catchment response. Changes in this trajectory 
can be interrupted only by energetic interventions such as 
clear-felling. The devclopment of impulsivity within thc 
felled catchment with the onset of N-saturation would also 
appear to represent a thermodynamic trajectory however, N- 
saturation conditions at this stage in the catchment's re- 
growth are driven by the nitrogen surplus generated by the 
felling operations and in the postfelling changes. This 
supply of nitrogen would be expected to become exhausted 
as tlie forest matures and as net primary production remains 
high, nitrate export would be expected to return to levels 
similar to that in the control catchment. 

5. Conclusions 
[ i o ]  T h ~ r  study shows that tnne sertes analys~s represents 

a useful technlclue In undcrstand~ng the nltegrated response 
of catchments to Internal and external d r ~ v ~ n g  forces Using 
autol-egresswe (AR) nlodel~ng ~t 1s poss~blc to show the 
ex~stence of sign~ficant memory cfyects Both catchments 
\how an annual memory effect, but In one catchment t h ~ s  
ha\ a p o s ~ t ~ v e  effect whereas ~t 1s a negatlve effect In the 
othcr. In addttlon, the clear-felled catchment shows a 
dicnnlal menioly effect These memory effects represent a 
balance between control by hydrolog~cal pathways and 
control by nltrogen rescrvotrs, which occur even between 
netghbortng catchments 

[40] The annual memory effect In the control catchment 
responds to drought condlt~ons whlle In the felled catchment 
~t reflects the change In vegetation The d~enntal month 
effect m the felled catchment responds to drought condt- 
tlons ~ndependent of the annual effect and of logg~ng 
operations Der~vlng an ~mpulse fbnctlon for nitrate export 
w ~ t h  respect to streamflow shows that a slgnlficant impulse 
funct~on develops subsequent to loggtng. Such a develop- 
ment correlates wlth the onset of N-saturation w ~ t h ~ n  the 
felled catchment and can be taken as indicative of it. 
Applying a systems approach shows that the catchment is 
in metastable equilibrium with respect to its flow paths and 
nltrogen reserves as influenced by ecolog~cal successlon 
and management practlce Slmilarly, the catchment rhows a 
nonlinear responsc to changes In ramfall, but 15 m d y n a ~ n ~ c  
equ~ l~br~urn  with temperaturc changes, reflect~ng the wave- 
length of c l ~ m a t ~ c  var~atlons over the per~od of observat~on 
Ecolog~cal succession follow~ng clear-cutt~ng represents a 
thermodynamic trajectory, wh~ch  can only be reset by 
masrive management ~nterventlon such as further clear- 
felhng 
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